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Presidential Primaries. A comprehensive review of the history of 
the presidential primary was published by Prof. Francis W. Dickey in 
THE AMERICAN POLITICAL SCIENCE REVIEW for August, 1915. The 
importance of the subject at this time when delegates are being elected 
to the national party conventions warrants a treatment of the details 
of the various laws. 

Twenty-three States now have either the presidential preference 
primary or the election of delegates to national conventions by direct 
vote. To indicate the importance of the primary at this time, the 
following table is submitted giving the States and the number of dele- 
gates from each who will either be chosen by direct primary or who 
will be morally bound by the preference vote for president. 

California ........... 26 New York ........... 90 
Illinois ........... 58 North Dakota............ 10 
Indiana ........... 30 North Carolina ........... 24 
Iowa ........... 26 Ohio ........... 48 
Massachusetts ........... 36 Oregon ........... 10 
Maryland ........... 16 Pennsylvania ........... 76 
Michigan ........... 30 South Dakota ........... 10 
Minnesota ........... 24 Texas' ........... 40 
Montana ........... 8 Vermont2..................... 8 
Nebraska ........... 16 West Virginia ........... 16 
New Jersey ........... 28 Wisconsin ........... 26 
New Hampshire ........... 8 

In all a total of 664 delegates out of approximately 10803 will be sub- 
ject to direct primaries. 

The following States have a presidential preference vote by which 
the name of the president will be placed upon the ballot for the ex- 
pression of the will of the voters: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Massachu- 
setts, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, New Jer- 
sey, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Texas, Vermont, West Virginia and Wisconsin. 

The following States have a preference vote for vice-president: 
Indiana, Iowa, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, North 
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Texas and Wisconsin. 

Six States elect national party committeemen by direct primary, 
namely: Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Oregon and 
Michigan. 

I Primary optimal with parties casting less than 50,000 votes. 
2 Referendum in March determines whether the law takes effect this year. 
3On basis of representation in 1912. 
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Delegates to the national conventions are elected by direct vote in the 
following States: California, Iowa, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, 
Nebraska, New Jersey, New Hampshire, New York, North Dakota, 
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, West Virginia and 
Wisconsin. Illinois elects delegates at large but not district delegates. 
Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, North Carolina and Vermont do not 
elect delegates at the primaries. The States of Iowa, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, New Jersey, New 
Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, Wisconsin 
and West Virginia elect four delegates at large and the remainder by 
congressional districts. 

The dates of holding the primary in various States in 1916 are as 
follows: 

California .......... . May 2 
Illinois ........... April 11 
Indiana........... March 7 
Iowa ........... April 10 
Massachusetts ........... April 25 
Maryland ........... May 1 
Michigan .......... . April 3 
Minnesota ........... March 14 
Montana ........... April 21 
Nebraska ........... April 18 
New Jersey ........... Mav 23 
New Hampshire ......... March 14 

New York ........... April 4 
North Carolina .......... June 3 
North Dakota ........... March 21 
Ohio ........... April 25 
Oregon ........... April 21 
Pennsylvania ........... May 16 
South Dakota ...........June 6 
Texas ........... May 23 
Vermont ........... May 16 
West Virginia ........... June 6 
Wisconsin ........... April 4 

Seven States provide for absent voting at the primaries, namely: 
Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota and 
Wisconsin. 

Candidates for president get their names on the ballot in each State 
by filing a petition with the secretary of state. The petitions are 
signed as follows: In Illinois by 1000 to 2000 electors; Indiana 500 or 
more; Massachusetts 250 to be drawn from at least four counties; 
Michigan 100 signers; Minnesota 2 per cent of the total vote at the last 
election but not exceeding 500 signers; Montana 2 per cent of the party 
vote not exceeding 100 signers in each of one-tenth of the precincts in 
each of seven counties; Nebraska 25 electors or by the candidate him- 
self; New Jersey at least 1000 signers; North Dakota 1 per cent of the 
party vote at the last election or at least 500 party voters; Ohio 2 per- 
cent of the electors of the party at the last election; Oregon 1000 party 
supporters; Pennsylvania 100 electors taken from 10 counties; South 
Dakota 1 per cent and not more than 3 per cent of the party voters; 
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Texas 25 signers or upon request of the candidate himself; Vermont 500 
signers; Wisconsin 1 per cent of the voters in at least each of six counties 
and in the aggregate not more than 10 per cent of the total vote of the 
party; the candidate may get on the ballot without petition by filing 
a statement of candidacy in Iowa, Maryland, Nebraska, North Carolina, 
Texas and West Virginia. A fee is required to be paid in Maryland 
and Oregon. The Indiana law had a provision for a fee but the supreme 
court has declared the provision void. Candidates for delegates in 
all other States must file their candidacy either with a petition or 
without. The provisions relating to the filing of the names for presi- 
dent apply also to the candidate for vice-president in States in which 
the vice-president is voted for. 

One of the most important matters connected with presidential 
primaries is the attempt to make the action of the voter binding upon 
the delegates who come to the convention. California gives the op- 
portunity as delegates to declare their preference for nominees for 
president. The statement reads as follows: 

"I personally prefer as nominee of my political party 
for President of the United States and hereby declare to the voters of 
my party in the State of California that if elected as delegate to their 
National Party Convention, I shall, to the best of my judgment and 
ability support said as nominee of my party for President 
of the United States." 

Candidates for delegates may go on the ballot under heading "No 
Preference. " 

Candidates for delegates at large in Illinois may have the name of 
the candidate for whom they have expressed preference placed under 
their name or they may have the words: " No preference. " 

Delegates in Indiana are instructed to vote as a unit for the candidate 
nominated "as long as his name shall be before the convention." 

In Iowa two questions are placed upon the ballot. The first, whether 
the sentiment of the State should control the delegates or second, 
whether the sentiment of the district should control the delegates. 
The results are intended to be normally binding upon the delegates 
elected. 

The candidates in Massachusetts may sign a pledge to support the 
candidates of the people's choice. 

In Maryland delegates are bound by the will of the convention which 
elects them to vote as a unit for the popular choice of the State as long 
as there is a chance of his being nominated. In the scheme of electing 
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delegates to the state convention which in turn elects the delegates to 
the national convention in Maryland, it is provided that any county or 
district may vote for or against an "instructed delegation. " 

Michigan declares the candidate receiving the largest number of 
votes as the choice of the political party of the State. 

Delegates in Minnesota file with their petition a statement that they 
will be to best of their judgment and ability faithfully carry out the 
wishes and preferences of the voters of their party. Delegates in 
Montana make a similar statement. 

In Nebraska the delegates are expected to follow the will of the 
people and the secretary of state is required to grant certificates of 
election to national delegates on which shall show the number of votes 
received by each candidate for president and vice-president. 

Candidates for delegates in New Jersey may have the name of their 
presidential favorite placed opposite their name or candidates may 
group themselves and have the name of the candidate placed opposite 
the group. 

In New Hampshire, delegates may make a statement pledging them- 
selves to vote for certain candidates for president. 

The North Carolina law declares that all delegates shall be bound by 
the majority of the votes or in case there is no majority, then of the 
plurality of votes. 

Delegates in North Dakota take an oath faithfully to carry out the 
wish of their political party as expressed by the voters. 

Candidates for delegates in Ohio are required to file a. statement of 
their first and second choice for nomination for president and no 
petition may be filed without this statement. 

In Oregon, the delegates make a written statement that to the best 
of their efforts, they will bring about the nomination of those persons 
for president and vice-president who receive the largest number of 
votes at the primary. 

Delegates in Pennsylvania have three choices: they may promise to 
support the popular choice of the party in the State or in the district or 
they may declare that they do not promise to support any particular 
persons. 

The South Dakota law requires that the candidate for president be 
endorsed by the party and the endorsement shall have the effect of 
pledging the delegates to support the candidate. 

The Texas law states that the candidates receiving the largest num- 
ber of votes shall be considered the first choice of the delegates. 
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Vermont requires that the vote for candidates of his party be certi- 
fied to the delegates. 

West Virginia requires that the candidate for delegate shall file a 
statement as to whether or not he will support the popular choice of 
such primary for president. 

In Wisconsin the nomination papers of any delegate may contain a 
statement of the principles and candidates favored. 

Legislative Organization and Procedure. The wide-spread criticisms 
of state legislatures as well as constructive proposals of reform have, 
as a rule, been centered upon the form and functions of those bodies. 
The more intimate matters of internal organization and procedure have 
been neglected. Two States-Massachusetts and Nebraska-have 
within recent time caused to be made careful studies of their respective 
legislatures along the latter lines with a view to internal reform. 

The Massachusetts general court at its session in 1915 received the 
report of a recess committee suggesting improved methods in the 
preparation and presentation of and procedure upon bills to the end of 
shortening sessions, reducing expenses and improving the quality of 
the legislative product. Suggestions were also called for of means of 
reducing the number of special and local acts passed at each session. 

The report which was made after a very full investigation into the 
procedure in other States and conferences with legislators, officials and 
citizens is of interest not only for the facts brought out and the recom- 
mendations made, but also for its rejection of various devices which 
have met with wide acceptance elsewhere. An immediate cause of the 
investigation is set forth in tables showing the length of session, num- 
ber of measures introduced and measures passed at each session since 
1880. In but one year since 1890 has the annual session lasted less 
than 150 days. The number of bills has increased from 648 in 1880 
to 879 in 1890; 1734 in 1900; 2240 in 1910; and 3459 in 1914. In like 
manner the total of acts and resolutions passed has risen from 330 in 
1880 to 956 in 1914. 

The first part of the report is devoted to suggestions for expediting 
and improving the quality of the work of the legislature. General 
preliminary consideration is given to the question of limited sessions 
and of biennial elections and sessions. To limit the length of sessions 
it was believed would but aggravate the evil of hasty legislation but 
while making no formal recommendation thereon, the committee en- 
dorses the proposal for biennial elections and sessions. 
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